Herein, we report a 47-year-old woman with ischemic cardiomyopathy who underwent ablation therapy due to an electrical storm without any triggers. The voltage mapping in sinus rhythm with the Rhythmia system and Orion catheter displayed several LAVAs in and around the anteroapical scar area. Although the patient did not tolerate the induced clinical ventricular tachycardia, which was reproductively induced, 35-second-mapping in the scar zone with the Orion catheter demonstrated the VT circuit with the critical isthmus. This report shows the possibility of the new ultra-high density mapping system in a specific ischemic VT patient. 
Case report
Twelve years prior to presentation, a now 47-year-old woman suffered a large left ventricular anterior myocardial infarction. Two years previously she developed recurrent ventricular tachycardia (VT) requiring external defibrillation and received an implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) for secondary prevention. Despite medical therapy, the patient endured several and repeated appropriate ICD shocks without other identifiable causes. The incidence of tachycardia and ICD shocks escalated, and the patients was brought to the electrophysiology laboratory for emergent catheter ablation.
Mapping points (n ¼ 9790) were obtained from the Orion basket catheter (64 electrodes of 0.4 mm 2 area; 2.5 mm spacing) using continuous (automated) acquisition over 33 min in sinus rhythm. Cardiac beats were automatically accepted by the mapping system based on (i) 12-lead ECG morphology ( 475% similarity to the reference ECG morphology), (ii) respiration gating (expiration phase), (iii) catheter motion stability ( o2 mm catheter movement during each acquisition time), and (iv) catheter tracking quality (o3, nominal value). A prior surface 12-lead electrocardiogram of the clinical tachycardia suggested that the exit site of VT might be the anteroapical region of the left ventricle. This region was closely studied and local abnormal ventricular activities (LAVAs) were identified at the margins and within myocardial scar delineated by bipolar voltage mapping (Fig. 1A) . After creating the substrate map, the Orion catheter was placed on the sites where several LAVAs were identified. Although we reproducibly induced the clinical VT (CL 380 ms) with programmed ventricular pacing with extra-stimuli, the patient could not tolerate the tachycardia and showed a marked drop of her arterial blood pressure. However, within 35 s of tachycardia, the Rhythmia mapping system acquired 4800 spatial points, delineating the circuit of the clinical VT: a circuit of figure of eight with the critical isthmus co-localizing with abnormal potentials mapped during sinus rhythm. During induced VT, identical to the clinical VT, the tachycardia isthmus was activated from the inferior to superior anterior wall of the scar, with mid-diastolic potentials sequentially mapped (Fig. 2) .
Following mapping, the ablation was targeted at the area of diastolic potentials during VT under sinus rhythm. Afterward, the clinical VT could not be induced with the same pacing protocol as that before the RF energy applications, while before applications VT was readily inducible. However, additional applications were performed inside and at the border zone of the scar to extinguish residual LAVAs. Following the ablation, no VT was induced with programmed ventricular pacing with three extra-stimuli and burst pacing.
Entrainment and activation mapping of reentrant tachycardia incidences are classical and elegant methodologies to clarify the exact path and isthmus of the electrical circuit [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, due to tachycardia and hemodynamic instability, this is not always possible. With the high spatial resolution and spatial sampling of the Rhythmia mapping system, it is feasible to rapidly map the tachycardia circuit when time is limited. In addition, the smallerspacing multipolar catheter may better obtain the tiny near-field potentials more distinctly in the scar area, reducing the far-field effect, than conventional catheters [5] . Since ablating single clinical VT may not be the best approach and substrate mapping and ablation [6] are recommended to eliminate the potential circuits of the other multiple VTs, we eliminated all residual LAVAs after ablating the critical site (Fig. 1B) . Indeed, the same results would have been achieved with a pure substrate based ablation approach. However, this approach with the high spatial resolution mapping system may increase clarity of the VT mechanism. 
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